Remember last week I talked about how Perry has said that the Jews sway back-n-forth to symbolize a candle flame flickering. Listen to this explanation.

**Please play this clip (4:23 min’s) Wailing wall**
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=94rcOVJBMYQ

I don’t know what is going on with that guy in the video, I believe he’s trying to say he is a saved Jew. But I do know that what he is bringing out here about what they do at the wailing wall is true. Remember last week I was talking about how Perry Stone has taught that the rabbi’s say they waver back-n-forth to resemble the flickering flame of a candle burning. Well there is more to it than that, this is coming from the kabbalah and it is just more of satan’s perversion. They do it to go into trances and as perversion like the video revealed. There is no need to chant and sway like this in prayer.

Kenneth Copeland is not serving the Jesus of the Bible but another Jesus. Most people with Holy Spirit discernment know right away that he is not filled with the Holy Spirit. He has preached that Jesus got beat up in hell, that is in line with the talmud teachings of the unsaved Jews. We should discern something from Jonathan Cahn meeting with him and being on his show.
Amos 3:3 - Can two walk together, except they be agreed?

They are in agreement, they are both in witchcraft and mixing lies with truth to deceive.

The zohar goes hand in hand with the kabbalah.
This should give you an idea of what kabbalah and the zohar are all about, worship of the sun, moon and stars and trying to open your 3\textsuperscript{rd} eye, trying to ascend and become god or gods.

**Please play this 3 min. clip – Johnathan Cahn teaching from the zohar**

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qAFtormiU_0

Thousands of worlds....this goes along with transcending and reincarnation and aliens/demons etc. Listen to the rabbis etc. trying to push us to listen to the teachings of the unsaved Jews who are waging war against the God we serve.
As above/so below, sun rays for sun worship and triangles too and celtic symbols in the corner.

666 in the corners of this book with a stylized W. Not sure what else that symbol breaks down to. Celtic writing symbols in the corners.
These are witchcraft symbols and remember the celts served many gods.

God does have mysteries. What does the Bible say about this?

**Proverbs 25:2** – It is the glory of God to conceal a thing: but the honour of kings is to search out a matter.

How do we search something out? How do we learn of God’s hidden mysteries?

**1 Cor. 2:14** - But the natural man receiveth not the things of the Spirit of God: for they are foolishness unto him: neither can he know them, because they are spiritually discerned.

**1 John 2:26-27** – These things have I written unto you concerning them that seduce (deceive) you. But the anointing (Holy Spirit) which ye have received of Him abideth in you, and ye need not that any man teach you: but as the same anointing teacheth you of all things, and is truth, and is no lie, and even as it (the anointing) hath taught you, ye shall abide in Him.

The Holy Spirit will teach us and show us and help us all along the way of our life in Christ. Remember knowledge and wisdom and understanding and discernment only come from God. That is how you will know and understand and He will reveal His mysteries to you.
He does not ask you to do perversion to honor Him or do unspeakable things to get this knowledge as satan does in the occult. Those in the secret societies are made to sacrifice someone they love, they are made to do perverted sexual things, they are taught to lie and so on. All God asks of you in order to reveal His mysteries is for you to love Him and seek Him and follow His ways which are what is best for you and meant for your good.

A nine branched menorah is not Biblical. That is not what God instructed Moses to make. It was supposed to be seven branches. The 9 branches and Hanukkah came about because of something written in the apocrypha in Maccabees 1 & 2 where they rededicated the temple after it had been defiled by other nations. They – not God – ordained for this “dedication” to be celebrated every year. The Talmud has created a big miracle story about how they found some oil and there was only enough to burn for one day yet it miraculously burned for eight days. There is one scripture in the Bible that says it was the feast of the dedication in John 10:22. The Bible does not say that Jesus participated in this celebration. It is not ordained by God. The apocrypha is not accepted as authentic Word of God. It is not quoted from by the apostles or Jesus.

**Please play from 4:09 to 11:32  Perry Stone show us a “Messianic” seal that has been found**

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uoQb5DcUjzA
We are going to talk about this seal. Did you notice when he said that Israel was reunited as the capital of Israel, he makes an x with his fingers. X = sun worship. When you become aware that someone is in witchcraft/masons/secret societies you will notice these little things that they do. When you see someone who is not in witchcraft do something like this, it means nothing. We are in a time when you need Holy Spirit flowing in your life so you will have discernment about these things. I get accused all the time of being a mason. All I can say is those are either trolls or Christians without discernment. You need the baptism of the Holy Spirit in the times we are now in. It is coming down more and more to believing what someone is teaching or not and the Holy Spirit is the only way you will know the truth. They have changed historical records and books and kill those who know truth. So more and more you cannot just rely on books but you need to turn to God to know what is true. Remember we have clones and demons and programmed people walking among us. Do you know the difference?

He said, who would have known back then (thousands of years ago) that the emblem for the nation of Israel would be the star of David? I’ll tell you who, occultist. Let’s break down the menorah on that symbol. We already know the fish is not related to Christianity, but rather is a pagan symbol from the mystery religions – the vesica pisces worshiped as the womb or female body part or mother earth etc. The star is not the star of David, but a satanic star of remphan/chiun in our Bibles. It is for baal. So let’s look into the menorah.
Exodus 25:31 – 40 – You can read about how God said to make the menorah (seven branched lampstand) There is no mention that it was supposed to be on a three legged base.

The Talmud (Menahot 28b) states that it is prohibited to use a seven-lamp menorah outside of the Temple. The Hanukkah menorah therefore has eight main branches, plus the middle ninth lamp set apart as the shamash (servant) light which is used to kindle the other lights.

This is a mockery of God. If there is no temple, then there should be no menorah anywhere and especially not in anyone’s homes or in the streets or churches. It was only for the temple in ministering before His presence. And a “rabbi” doesn’t have the authority to say let’s make them 9 branches and put them everywhere.
This is what you see when you look at kabbalah, TREE OF LIFE and they equate this with the menorah. You see tarot cards, paths to enlightenment, worship of angels, triangles, and “secret – occult math”, other worlds, chakras, meditation, consciousness, trying to ascend and become a god. Pillars of masonry, this yhvh (yod he vau he) is mixed in all of this.
This is more kabbalah and notice where the foundation is. This matches with the guy who shared that yahweh is a burst of energy like an orgasm.
This is the oral traditions of the unsaved Jews. They believe there is power just in the Hebrew alphabet. No, God’s spoken word is power. satan has a system of granting them power when they do spells and this false teaching so that they will stay deceived and deceive others too.
I looked up that word malkhut and found things like this. That is the hamsa from Hinduism. Malkuth, Malchut or Malchus (/mɑːlˈkuːθ/; Hebrew: מַלְכֻּת [malˈχuːt], "kingdom"), or Shekhinah, is the tenth of the sephirot in the Kabbalistic Tree of Life. It sits at the bottom of the Tree, below Yesod.

I thought this research on the trident which is something you see zeus and dagon holding all the time and stands for the false trinity was interesting. On the left you see how that 5 pointed menorah looking thing is actually two tridents joined together. On the right you see tridents that they erected from the rubble at the taking down of the twin towers. Remember our government took the towers down on purpose it is a false flag.
This bombing took place on July 7, 20015. The occult like numbers that mirror each other 7/7/7.
Storm god lightning bolt trident – they sort of resemble menorahs sometimes. I was looking into why Perry said it was supposed to be a 3 legged base when the trident came up in my research.

Triple trident with crescent moons symbol.

ORIGINALLY the insigne of the anti-nuclear movement and later adopted by leftist “peace” demonstrators, it is fully appropriate that the symbol on the left is based on the Death Rune. It signifies surrender, defeat, a whining passivity in the face of life’s challenges. Its opposite in every sense is the Life Rune.
Supposedly found in a 2000 year old drainage channel near the City of David. Notice how it is not seven branches. So why are they saying this is a replica of the menorah from the temple. It doesn’t have a 3 leg base like he was talking about either. This has 5 branches on top and 5 on bottom.

Those almost look like crescent moons around this menorah but I have seen depictions of horns of oil and that would have been used in lighting the lamps.
Thus the seven planets were the seven old gods of the Babylonians—Shamash, the Sun; Sin, the Moon; Nebo, Mercury; Ishtar, Venus; Nergal, Mars; Marduk, Jupiter; and Ea, Saturn. They had other names as gods in nearly every oriental country. To the Hebrews they were the archangels Michael, Gabriel, Raphael, Samael, Uriel, Amiel, Zadkiel. To the early Christians they were the Angels of the Seven Churches. They were represented among the Jews, Babylonians, Egyptians, and Persians by seven branched candlesticks (Menorah) or seven-flamed altar fires.
This teaching is bringing in the pillars of masonry (Boaz and Jachin) and the days of the week.

Not holy – baal worship.
Freemasons Hall on Molesworth Street in Dublin. Remember Pharoah claimed to be god on earth and was worshiped as the sun god. Freemasons worship Egyptian false gods and the sun.
Menorah Lodge No. 167
From a synagogue in Galilee / Not holy because you see the sun symbol along with a six pointed star.

7 branch menorah with 4 legged base, the hamsa and shaddai written in Hebrew.
These sort of look like drawings of different types of menorahs. These are branch runes – witchcraft.
Witchcraft runes for spells

Here they have added Uranus, and Neptune. They make stuff fit their agenda – just like when they demoted Pluto from being a planet. They had a reason for doing that.
7 and 9 branch menorahs are everywhere around the world now: In the Philippines

Huge menorah being erected.
Soldiers deployed in Iraq celebrate the eighth night of Chanukah 2007 in Saddam Hussein’s Palace.

A huge menorah at the entrance to St Kilians Cathedral, Würzburg, Germany
WHEN WAS THE TALMUD WRITTEN

The Talmud is where the 9 branched menorah got thought up and began to be spread around the world.

The older compilation is called the Jerusalem Talmud or the Talmud Yerushalmi. It was compiled in the 4th century CE in Galilee. The Babylonian Talmud was compiled about the year 500, although it continued to be edited later. The word "Talmud", when used without qualification, usually refers to the Babylonian Talmud.

We are the temples, Christians who love God and Jesus Christ and have His Holy Spirit living in us. There will be a 3rd temple built, but there isn’t one right now, so why does anyone have a menorah in their house? Those were things meant only to be in the physical house of God. To minister before Him. Even Kennedy said this is mockery of God.

1456. egkainia

Strong's Concordance

egkainia: dedication, renewal (of religious services)

Original Word: ἐγκαίνια, ἰών, τά
Part of Speech: Noun, Neuter
Transliteration: egkainia
Phonetic Spelling: (eng-kah'-ee-nee-ah)
Short Definition: a renewal, dedication
Definition: a renewal, dedication; the feast of rededication.

NAS Exhaustive Concordance

Word Origin
neut. pl. comp. from en and kainos
Definition
dedication, renewal (of religious services)
NASB Translation
feast of the Dedication (1).

Thayer's Greek Lexicon
STRONGS NT 1456: ἐγκαίνια

ἐγκαίνια (Τ WH ἐανκαίνια, see ἐν, III. 3), ἐγκαίνιων, τά (from ἐν and καίνως); only in Biblical and ecclesiastical writings (on the plural cf. Winers Grammar, § 27, 3; Buttmann, 23 (21)); dedication, consecration; thus, in 2 Esdr. 6:16, 17; Nehemiah 12:27 for ἡνῳ; in particular (Vulg. encaeiue, i. e. renovation], an 'annual feast celebrated eight days beginning on the 25th of Chislev (the middle of our December), instituted by Judas Maccabaeus ( ) in memory of the cleansing of the temple from the pollutions of Antiochus Epiphanes (αὐτού ἐγκαίνισμοῦ τοῦ θυσιασθημιου, 1 Macc. 4:59); John 10:22. Cf. Winers RWB (also Riehm, HWB) under the word Kirchweihfest; Oehler in Herzog iv., p. 389; Grimm on 1 Macc. 1:54 1 Macc. 4:52; Dillmann in Schenkel iii., 534f; (BB. DD. (especially Kitto) under the word the).
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CLOSING

Why are there ancient findings of the menorah drawn on pottery, on oil lamps, on walls, on coins, on jewelry, etc. Because these were pagans doing this using it to worship their false gods.

Could you possibly find pagan things in the city of David? You better believe it.
Zephaniah 1:1-12 – Read out – this shows God’s coming judgment and how they were pretending to worship the LORD and idols at the same time. He doesn’t accept that kind of worship. It is all Him or nothing at all.

Woe to those that have been teaching kabbalah and witchcraft and lying in His name. Shame on those that have been teaching and showing that it is ok to have a 9 branch menorah or any menorah for that matter. I always questioned this because I knew the Bible only spoke of a seven branched menorah and only to be used in the physical temple. Like I said before, no temple = no menorah. That temple getting destroyed was God’s judgment. He very well can defend His earthly temple if His people would have been honoring Him and looking to Him only, but they were not so He allowed it to be destroyed a second time.

I’ve been laying the foundation of what kabbalah and the Talmud and zohar are all about so you get an idea of what the unsaved Jews have been writing and teaching and to show you that they were already doing this in Biblical times. They have written the Bibles in modern Hebrew for others to translate from. They have had their hand in translating our Bibles and this will be brought out as we continue this series.

PRAYER
9 and 7 branched menorah
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Menorah_(Temple)

Hanukkah
http://www.myjewishlearning.com/article/hanukkah-history/

Hanukkah – really stressed in the talmud and in the apocrypha
http://www.myjewishlearning.com/article/why-is-hanukkah-eight-days/

Menorah in the masons
http://www.webcraft.mb.ca/menorah167/

Menorah’s inside freemason lodge

Menorahs everywhere
https://mauricepinayblog.wordpress.com/category/menorah/

Research on kabbalah and zohar etc.
https://amos37.com/christian-mysticism-and-the-original-lie/

Menorah in Galilee - pagan
http://www.reformation.org/synagogue-of-satan.html

Great research on Hanukkah
http://www.seekgod.ca/legend.htm

Tridents
https://mysteryoftheiniquity.com/2014/04/18/triple-trident-delight/

Malkuth - Wikipedia